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Upcoming Events 
 
Sunday - 25, September 2011 
Choral Showcase   3 PM   CPA 
 
Tuesday - 27, September 2011 
Mark Babbitt, Trombone    8 PM   Kemp Recital Hall 
 
Thursday - 29, September 2011 
Symphony Orchestra Concert  8 PM   CPA 
 
Friday - 30, September 2011 
Jazz Ensemble I & II Concert 8 PM CPA 
 
Sunday - 02, October 2011 
GOLD SERIES: Wind Symphony    3 PM CPA 
 
Friday - 07, October 2011 
Andy Rummel, Tuba   8 PM    Kemp Recital Hall 
 
Saturday - 08, October 2011 
Dave Zerkel, Masterclass   10am   Kemp Recital Hall 
Ben Pierce, Euphonium Recital   1:00pm   Kemp Recital 
Ben Pierce, Masterclass   2:30 pm   Kemp Recital Hall 
Dave Zerkel, Tuba Recital   4:30pm  Kemp Recital Hall 
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Angelo Favis, Guitar 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Kemp Recital Hall 
  September 20, 2011 
  Tuesday Evening 
  7:30 p.m. 
This is the fifth program of the 2011-2012 season. 
Program 
 
Please turn off cell phones and pagers for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
 
 
Estudios Sencillos (1981) Leo Brouwer 
 XIV. Para los ligados y el pulgar (born 1939) 
 XVI. Para los ornamentos 
 XVII. Para los ornamentos 
 XIX. Para los acordes de cuatro notas  
 
 
Serenade (1978) Lou Harrison 
 Round (1917-2003) 
 Air 
 Infinite Canon 
 Usul (Little homage to Sinan) 
 Sonata 
 
 
Prelude, Fugue, & Allegro, BWV 998 Johannes Sebastian Bach 
  (1685-1750) 
 
 
~ Intermission ~ 
 
 
Reverie-Nocturne, Op. 19 Giulio Regondi 
  (1822-1872) 
 
 
Andante quasi Passacaglia e Toccata: The Fall of Birds (1978) Nikita Koshkin 
 (born 1956) 
 
 
 
Asturias, Op. 47, No. 5 (Leyenda) Isaac Albeniz 
  (1860-1909) 
 
Homenaje, pour le Tombeau de Debussy (1920) Manuel de Falla 
  (1876-1946) 
 
Variations on a Philippine Folksong: Lulay (2006) Bayani M. de Leon 
  (born 1942) 
Asturias-Leyenda is perhaps the quintessential "Spanish guitar" piece. A favorite of 
Andrés Segovia, and virtually every guitarist that followed him, the piece has 
become so widely identified with the guitar that those who do not know otherwise 
would probably be astonished to discover that the work was originally written for 
the piano. Albeniz wrote the piece during the early 1890s. The piece was first 
published as the opening "Preludio" of a three-movement set entitled Chants d'  
 
Espagne, op. 232. In 1911, the German publisher Hofmeister published the first 
"complete" version of an earlier work of Albéniz's, the Suite española, op. 47. This 
work had been advertised in 1886 as an eight-movement suite, but only four of its 
movements had ever been published up to that point. The four "new" movements 
added to complete the set, however, had all been published previously under 
different titles. Thus the "Preludio" became known as "Asturias" (subtitled 
"Leyenda"), the fifth movement of Albéniz's Suite española.  
 
Manuel de Falla did write specifically for the guitar, in part at the request of Miguel 
Llobet and also as part of an issue of Revue musicale (Paris) that was to be a 
commemorative issue for Debussy. The Homenaje is both a profound tribute to 
Debussy, for whom de Falla felt an enormous debt and a serious effort to use 
guitaristic rhythmic and harmonic coloration to create a powerful and sombre piece 
with diverse references to both Spanish and French idioms. It is a funeral dirge, a 
symbolic threnody, so frequent in Spanish poetry, influenced by the musical essence 
and spirit of his departed friend. 
 
Bayani Mendoza de Leon is a versatile and multi-faceted artist, being a composer, 
musician, conductor, music director, arranger, writer, ethnomusicologist, folklorist, 
cultural scholar and community leader. He has exerted influence in raising the level 
of awareness and appreciation of Philippine music and culture within the Filipino-
American community and the mainstream, initiating audiences into works that 
reflect his Filipino heritage. He was the first Filipino-American composer to write a 
full-scale symphonic poem. In addition, his original guitar works, incorporating 
Philippine folk and indigenous motifs, have been widely performed in the U.S., the 
Philippines, and other parts of the world. The Variations on “Lulay” are based on a 
song about a woman who is the paragon of virtue and whom her suitors find hard to 
please and win. It is a bravura piece that should easily find a place in the standard 
repertoire. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Program Notes 
 
The composer, guitarist, and conductor Leo Brouwer was born in Havana in 1939 
into a family of musicians. He had his first guitar lessons in 1953 with Isaac Nicola, 
who established the modern school of Cuban guitar playing, and two years later 
began to study composition on his own. In 1959 he was awarded a scholarship for 
further study of the guitar in America at Hartford University and of composition at 
the Juilliard School in New York, where his studies were with Vincent Persichetti, 
Stefan Wolpe, Isadore Preed, J. Diemente and Joseph Iadone. 
 
Brouwer began writing his first set of Estudios Sencillos (Simple Studies) in 1959. 
They were composed as alternative study material to the traditional nineteenth-
century pedagogic repertoire, the works of Aguado, Carcassi, Giuliani, Sor and 
others. Brouwer had added a further three sets by 1981 and these have become 
extremely popular student pieces, even finding their way into concert programmes 
of seasoned professionals. Every study deals with a particular area of technique as 
well as introducing different harmonic and rhythmic structures. 
 
Lou Harrison was born in Portland, Oregon, but moved with his family to a number 
of locations around the San Francisco Bay Area as a child. In 1934, he moved to San 
Francisco and the diverse music to which he was exposed - including Cantonese 
opera, Native American music, Mexican music, jazz, and classical music - was to 
have a major influence on him. 
 
Harrison's mature musical style is based on “melodicles,” short motifs which are 
turned backwards and upside-down to create a musical mode the piece is based on. 
His music is typically spartan in texture but lyrical, and the harmony is usually 
simple or sometimes lacking altogether, with the focus instead being on rhythm and 
melody. The Serenade was originally written for guitar and optional percussion, 
which will be omitted for this performance. The piece is in an eight-tone mode, with 
a flatted second and raised fourth. The Round is in an ABA form and has a regular 
pulse that is periodically interrupted. Air is a rondo, while Infinite Canon is a canon 
at the interval of a fifth and the distance of a measure. Usul is a structural rhythmic 
form which underlies all of the melodic behavior of Turkish music. Sonata has a 
Baroque (and particularly Scarlatti) feel. 
 
The Prelude, Fugue, & Allegro, BWV 998 is one Bach’s late works. Probably 
inspired by his friendship to the famous lutenist, Silvius Leopold Weiss, the three 
sections comprise a virtual stylistic catalog of the principal manners of lute playing. 
The opening Prelude makes extensive use of the stile brise (broken style), the 17th-
centruy technique developed in France in which harmony and melody are embedded 
in wide-ranging patterns of arpeggiated chords. The four-voice Fugue calls for 
elaborate feats of counterpoint, while the dance-like Allegro calls for melodic flights 
in continuously moving rhythmic figurations. 
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Giulio Regondi was born in 1822 and raised by an Italian father who happened to be 
a talented guitarist, composer, and baritone. Making his debut in Paris by the age of 
seven, young Giulio became known as “The Infant Paganini,” performing in the 
finest concert halls. In May of 1831, Regondi and his father moved to London. He 
performed to great acclaim throughout both England and Ireland. After about 1850, 
Regondi focused his interest mainly on the concertina, for which he wrote several 
works. Regondi died in London in 1872 and is buried in St. Mary’s Catholic 
Cemetery, Kensal. 
 
The Reverie, Op. 19, is Regondi’s most popular guitar solo, utilizing the three-note 
tremolo technique. Composed in four sections and a coda, the introduction begins as 
a florid yet dreamy evocation and builds to a remarkable passage of perpetual 
arpeggiandi. The hauntingly beautiful tremolo section which follows is a model of 
two-part counterpoint. The long melodies of the third section, in the subdominant, 
build to the work’s impassioned climax. Thereafter, the return of the tremolo leads 
to a coda, bringing the fantasy-poem to a peaceful conclusion. 
 
Nikita Koshkin was born in Moscow in 1956. He recalls liking the music of 
Shostakovich and Stravinsky at age 4. His parents had planned a diplomatic career 
for him; however, music (and until he was 14, rock music) was his only interest. 
That year, his grandfather gave him a guitar and a recording by Segovia, and his 
life's course was changed. Almost all of Nikita Koshkin's music is programmatic, 
with musical imagery often inspired by literary works. Inspiration has come from 
many other sources as well, including his dreams, one of which provided his title for 
The Fall of Birds. 
  
Koshkin met the Czech guitarist Vladimir Mikulka in Moscow in 1978 and decided 
to give him some of his music, including a piece entitled "Toccata." About six 
months later, Koshkin had a dream about the first performance of a piece that, in the 
dream, was entitled "The Fall of Birds." He woke up and remembered this dream, 
and it was this same day that Mikulka called from London to say that he was 
planning to give the premiere performance of the Toccata in about ten days at 
Wigmore Hall. But Mikulka had decided that the piece was too short and that there 
needed to be another piece to precede it. Therefore, he had taken the liberty to write 
in the program "Andante and Toccata - World Premiere." The problem, however, 
was that Mikulka forgot to ask Koshkin to compose this Andante. This is why 
Mikulka called Koshkin in Moscow that day, to ask if there was still time for him to 
provide the Andante. So he composed for two days and two nights - 48 hours non-
stop, with no sleep. When he decided to name the piece, he came to the realization 
that his dream was no accident. It was, in Koshkin's own words, "sort of an 
announcement; a kind of warning that it will happen;" therefore, he named it The 
Fall of Birds. Just afterwards, even more strangely, he happened to open a book 
about the apocalypse and immediately saw a phrase that read, "…and the birds will 
fall to the earth..." 
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